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Your Week in SmartCash #7

Weekly highlights from the SmartCash Hive Teams and SmartCash
community for the week of May 9th, 2018.
SmartCash Community
SmartBand is getting more media coverage in Brazil!
Explore the wonderful and active SmartCash ambassadors teaching
students about the power of SmartCash and blockchain to change the
world in this great overview of the projects being funded in Ghana.

There is so much to share that we are going to create a photo album!
For now, please check out the channel #outreach on SmartCash
Discord to get updates on the great projects happening worldwide.
Read through the proposals that successfully passed voting by the
SmartCash community, including SmartBeer, a Merchant Map,
Community Incubator, Startup Accelerator, and a Smart Journalists
Union!
There are currently eleven proposals open for SmartVoting. Remember
youc an also provide feedback on proposals at the Pre-Proposal
Discussion Forum.
Read the Team SmartCash update on Steemit for best article and MVP
of the week. You can join the #team-smartcash-steemit channel on
Discord to get involved! Here is the current reward structure for the
Steemit community team:
Current Reward Structure:
450 SMART for Team SmartCash Banner of the month
30 SMART per article up to 4 articles per week

300 SMART for best article of the week
70 SMART for Team SmartCash MVP of the week
This week’s featured graphic is the new Twitter banner by Semptly:

Development Team
Heard on Discord, “SmartCard will be released before v1.2. Di erent
groups are working on each project. They are done when testing is
complete and they are ready. SmartCard is closer to release.”
The SmartCash C++ package and library is now available on GitHub
for developers to use!
There is now a working Java implementation of SmartCash!
You can now track commits on the SmartCash public code repositories
at the SmartStats GitHub Dashboard.
The Twitter SmartCash Tipbot has been improved. You no longer have
to mention the name of the person you’re going to tip if you reply
directly to their tweet!
The SmartCash insight explorer and API is under development and will
allow integrations with Trezor and other 3rd party services. Screenshot
below:

Outreach Team
Our twitter account has a fresh new look! Check it out and say hello.
Remember to buy tickets with SmartCash for Salon de la Crypto in
Montreal on May 12th!
You can meet up with some SmartCash developers if you’re in Ottawa,
Canada this Friday.
SmartCash is a silver sponsor and exhibition participant at Next Block
Conference in Kyiv, Ukraine on May 18th.
The SmartCash Roadmap is now translated in 14 languages! Download
them here.
SmartCash teams were at both Libertopia and Bitconf this last week!
The SmartBand and SmartCard were a huge hit with everyone visiting
the booth.

Zaphoid presented on SmartCash and its self-funding model,
comparisons to at in ation, and the innovations of SmartBand and
SmartCard at Libertopia!
Je rey Tucker shared at Libertopia his thoughts on the power of
blockchain and SmartCash to change the world:

There are now 11,527 Smarties on the SmartCash Discord server,
12,154 on Twitter, 7,818 followers on Facebook, 2,499 subscribed to
/r/SmartCash on Reddit, 1,203 followers on Steemit, 1,009 on
Instagram, 1,474 at the SmartCash Chat Telegram Channel, and a
growing presence on Gab.ai with 77 followers.
Support & Web Team
The SmartCash Brasil and SmartCash Español channels on Telegram
are growing quickly. There are also language channels on the
SmartCash Discord, so check them out and chat with your fellow
Smarties.
Decentralized exchange Crypto-Bridge.org has added a SmartCash
trading tab and the following new trading pairs for SmartCash: DASH
(Dash), ALQO (Alqo), RVN (Ravencoin), XVG (Verge), and ZNY
(Bitzeny).

If you have coins on Cryptopia you want access to please open a new
ticket. They have a new 24/7 support team based out of London now
and are clearing out their backlog. SmartCash is also opening talks
with Cryptopia regarding re-listing the coin.
The new multicurrency online cryptowallet Octobit has added support
for SmartCash.
BlockNetDX is adding support for SmartCash and is testing the
implementation this month.
Check out SmartStats for updated statistics and information on the
SmartCash project. A merchant section and extra polish will be added
in the coming weeks. Feel free to send your feedback to Andrew on
Discord!
Subscribe to the SmartCash Newsletter at www.SmartCash.cc to receive
“Your Week in SmartCash” in your inbox every week.
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